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Following  the ¡violini: of i.o :'";rt   !llc ''¡   v-ioi.il   Trulli::* ri.'il 
Co-operat.j,.n  m   Vien:..   f.-o:.-,  o - 10 Dccemtu-r,   l'Ti,   ln w;.Tr.¡.   j   j„ir1l_ 

cipate-J.   T:IT,0  L.vitrH   „o  to  ppp.ar«  m;,-  owr.  perenni  ^rea-itjon of 

the n*jor problem an-,: witli reject   to regnal   inuustri.-.l  ec-operatio, 

and the scope for iniDO action to facilitât« well-founded   sch.*r,...0. V 

1.       The merit*  of r?gionU  co-operation a» a mean, of promoting eco- 

aor..ic development  in developing countries are today widely accepted. 

It  affords ar opportunity to obtain  „aiu:;  fror, specialisation,   give* 

access to economies of  scale and can  facilitate coat-reducing struc- 

tural change.     These advantages can   be obtained not only by  larger 

and mere advanced  countries,   but also  by • vail countries which are at 

an  early stage  in their economic development,    recognition of  ita 

utility has given rise  to :   considerable number cf ,:rovPing& in different 

parte of the world.    Kost of the existing grouping have  in their early 

¿taf;eo placed much emphases on trade  liberalization.    It   is now accepted 

however,  that effective  co-operation demands more than trade liberali- 

zation,  important though that is, because the pur; oee of co-operation 

ie not merely to promote the development of exohage and specialization 

amongst existing industries and plants, but  in particular to promote 

the purposive development of investment in new plants and new industries 

on a regional basis.    For a variety of reasona, this calls  for a co- 

ordination of industrial development. 

2.      At the present tine, however,  it  is fair to say that,  despite the 

apparent merits of regional co-operation fcr industrial development, 

achievements have been uodest and certainly dinproportionate to the 

efforts devoted to promoting it. 

'3.      Trade liberalisation has been substantially achieved,  or maintained 

in groupings such as the Central American Common I'arket, UTMïAC,  the 

East African Community.    Limited progress towards trade  liberalization 

hae  also been made in LAPTA.    Progress towards influencing by regional 

agreement  the pattern and distribution of industrial investments  his 

by contrast been minimal,  except  in some cases,  for certain  infra- 

structure projects.     It   is to be noted,   however,  that  in come 

1/ The Report of the   .expert  Grorp Feetm,;; has  been  rofrodured an document 
ID//G. 111/2.     Dicîcucsion wa;; based   on -ta  ICIJUH paper prepared  by ïhiTIiC, 
document  ID/WC.lll/l.    ;i0th document:; are available in  ^i/lis'i,  French' 
and Spanish. 



ne..''r :.T0U( m -R ,   "uci' as  tuo   ande m > ba.aj in, -,   industrial   co-orti i nation 

is  belìi,    ¡¡..ile .t   conditi, n  of  major &ti,,f   tewardo  trac1 e   liberalisation. 

The  heart   of  the  proble•> 

4.       /'t  the  outeet,   it   ;.H.-IB   n:c'j siiy tu consider  briefly two  related 

quo. tic.in.     first ,  vh->t, makes   it  sc  ii..portant  to adopt  agreed measures 

to  influence the  >li 'tributim  and  p. ttern oi   industry in regional 

groupings  of d.ovelopirtf count rie G ,  and rucendly vjJiy has  it  ¡¡roved to be 

so difficult  to effort .'itch aareenent  if there a:o  indeed recogniaed 

bonefitn   to be 'b'-iivoà fron  co-operation.     The- firat  cruestion poses 

itcelf inasmuch .3 contre 1  ever  the dis+rib-.'lon of induatry has nowhere 

been a pre-condition of economic co-opor ti on  in groupings of advanced 

countries  ouch .is  ^C and 'TP'.'A. 

5.      The answer to the?« two  ev.eBtiorio is to be found in an interrelated 

group of considérât tona.    In the first place,  industrial development in 

developing count ri ai is promoted primarily by meant» of protective tariffs 

or quantitative  restrictions •     Such measures ¿.Lnost  inevitably have the 

result that  purchaser fror.: ••-  paatner country will  involve an exoess 

cont over  tin-  co3t 0^ importation from the ro'it  of  the world.    Conse- 

quontlje each country will   have  an internet  in keeping tariffs as low 

..s possible on the .»rcduct it  buys from his partners while at the same 

ti v. ..•nde:--,wuriiv te  .-neuro  that  tie tariffo  on the  products which it- 

self prodi-.coa    re adequately  ^rotcctiv.-.    Secondly,  although it  is the 

caee t-i.'.t  r..«jional eo-epe atio.a through market  sharing makes p0B3ible 

the exploitation of economics  of acale and cpecialization within the 

region,   if each partner has :;-J\t£rratLc access to the others free of 

tariff.; or  other restriction??,   ine ¿tries may be established wliioh pro- 

vide little or no benefit to the region as a '.-.'hole.    If a country can 

sell a substantial part  of itn   output of a plant  in protected markets 

of a partner country,  thot:a ',1  rketa  in effect subsidise expanded em- 

ployment and  income ¿empatien  in the producing country,    ',/hero national 

planning  takes acocurt of  : lie   national vain., added in its national 

industri- l   prenoti on   -ctivities  il  is not difficult  to soe how,  in these 

cireur.iGtanceo,   co: nieta of  inturent may arine.     They will exist how- 

ever,  though   Lh y r.¡'-' not  bo   ao  important  even where the  industrial 
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promotion activities  jf tlie  ;;t:u,   ar : uode:»t.     Thirdi/,   ;unce factors 

of production  have to be paid,   even whor<-> the vr.luo nrìHori  in .-•  particular 

project   in a regional groupir..: may  bo eubst^rii \l,   the  surplunen gene- 

rated for the public sector 're frequently i.odest end  limited to the 

direct and  indirect  tax revenue ./erwr ted*    This  is important to bear 

in mind because,  apart  from the   noscibility of utilising differential 

pricing policios as between the national market and the market, of the 

partner oountrios, thcee surpluses constitute the only readily accessible 

Bouree of finance from which it mi^ht bo possible to effect come redis- 

tribution of the costs and benefits which accompany economic co-operation, 

It Must be recorded however,  that the practice of uoin^ fiscal transfers 

as partial alternative to distributing benefits by lontrolling tha lo- 

cation of industry has ao far been limited.    Finally,  the long run con- 

tribution of industrial development to the process of structural trans- 

formation will obviously be cicely bound up with its location. 

6. These considerations must be se«m no operating in conjunction wità 

the observed tendency for market forros in regional groupings of develop- 

ing countries to produce a concentration of industrial development in 

the more advanced member countries.    This development is commonly 

accompanied b;   trade imbalances amongst the members of the grouping 

which are symptomatic of the inequitable distribution of costs and 

benefits which often accompanies unoo-ordinr.tod regional co-operation 

arrangements. 

7. The implication oi these consiclerations is that the benefits fro» 

regional industrial co-operation roust be expected to be limited and any 

arrangeants inhurantly unstable if there is no effective means for en- 

suring balanced and co-ordinated industrial development  in the grouping. 

Übcperionce suggests that if oo-erdination crnnot be effected by direct 

or Indirect policy measures the outcome will be intense and unproductive 

competition for industry on a national bonis, caving rise to a prolife- 

ration of competing plants, frequently operating with excess capacity* 

In this way the advantages which a regional market can afford to indus- 

trial development, by enabling economies of scale and specialisation to 

bo obtained may bo partly, or in the limiting c.ye, wholly dissipated. 
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8, It can thus b,.  s^-.r. tint tin- prob lens involved in  influencing the 

allocation of industri-.1  plants  in n. way which 13 both efficient and 

politically acceptable arc   centr••.!  to   'productivo rcgion.il  co-op vntion 

among developing countries, and the  o-p.rt  -^roup naturr.lly gave much 

more attention to  tho.v..    It v:an  ir  tMn  nei.text that  particular con- 

aider "ti on w„.s giv.-n to the us o of a  -package approach" as a means of 

facilitating agreement on the alloc it ion of Selected industrial plant, 

and also to the possible role of multinaticn I companies as  instrumants 

for resolving the interest conflicts inhurunt in regional groupings as 

thoso gcru.rally constituid.    These two approaches it should bo noted, 

are not necessarily related.    Although some   n-lysta have certainly 

aeen the multinational  eorpcration <-s a suitable instrument for im- 

plementing an agreed packaje deal,  others have viewed it oraentiaJly 

as an instrument for implementing specific isolât od projects of regional 

interest, and in this context as a convenient means for effecting on 

equitable distribution of the benefits which accompany its activities. 

9. It must of course be borne in mind that the object of regional 

industrial co-operction is not to promote or facilitate agreement gog 

se bat to facilitate agreements which result in tangible gain to the 

memhers which could not otherwise have been obtained.    Irrespective of 

the approach employed, if the only agreements which are negotiable, 

result in a loss of most of the boi of its from co-operation, there will 

be little to be said for co-op» ration as a development  strategy.    Per 

this reason, particular attention should be centred upon the moons for 

promoting agreements which involve the leant losses fro« foregone scale 

eoonomius, uneconomic dispersion of plants etc.    This calls for careful 

evaluation of the alternatives on a regional basis. 

Sharing the benefits of industrial cooperation 

10»     Before commenting upon some of the issues raised by the two approaches 

-;. which the export group focuqsod ite attention, some remarks on the 

appropriate analytical framework for evaluating integration initiatives 

and pofjsibilitiej  ie  therefore nailed for.    It would bo oui of place in 

a brief appreciation of r .giorr.l  industrial co-opjvution problems and 

issuer, to diocuss  the rol. of different approaches to the initial selec- 

tion of projects and their meri i.s and  possibilities.    These matters were 



considerad by the expert ¿roup which felt,  as can be seen from the re- 

port,  that, despite the merits of approaching the problem of project 

selection within a comprehensive programming framework,  there were 

considerable practical difficulties    in the path of such an approach, 

and that, at an operational level, a more pragmatic approach was called 

for.    This is a viewpoint that an acquaintance with planning techniques 

in many countries provides ample support for. 

11. In relation to the problem of determining the optimal pattern of 

location and scale of new plants and industries within a region, the 

same considerations which limit the applicability cf comprehensive pro- 

gramming techniques in relation to the optimal choice of projects ana 

sectors in national aid regional planning analyses aleo hold.    Although 

the techniques have been worked out by economists, their practical 

application is constrained not only by data problems but also by com- 

proline problems.    Consequently even if input /output tables and other 

required data were available for the countries of the group, the tech- 

niques could only be applied to a considerati en of two or three projeots 

for allocation among deverai countries, or several projeots for allo- 

cation among two or three countries* 

12. An al cernât i ve approach would be to follow a partial equilibrium 

approach and to look only at the inputs and outputs of the projeots con- 

sidered for allocation with a view tc minimising their oosts of pro- 

duction and distribution, assuming fixed demands for the product at 

specified locations within the area.    To employ tais approach, it would 

be necessary to know the extent of the markets for the products, its 

input requirements   at all relevant tomi«« of output, and to heve in- 

formation on transport costs of both input-J and outputs within the 

region and fro» outsid*.   It would then bo desirable to oaloulf te the 

coat to eaoh member of the grouping of buying the goods subject to 

•oale economies from the minimis cost location joints in the region ana 

to compare this with the cost of importing from the rest of the world 

or producing the joods locally.   Uuch an approach has been attempted in 

the Brookings Institute study for L\FTA. 



13. Where data on tuoi.e n ilei s is not availably resort to a third 

approach may be necess ry, namely a project a praisal of identified 

projects utilizing for this purpose pre-feasibility studies and attemp- 

ting merely to detornine the optiual location for each project with 

Dome consideratici cf whether alternative locations are feasible. 

14. Of course, whichever of these approaches is followed, the optimal 

allocation will frequently le found to be unacceptable having regard 

to the objective of balance accepted in the ¿;roup. It will then be 

necessary to consider other allocations, consistent vith alternative 

feasible industrial distributions amontat which the policy maker» can 

chooB®. The objective will be ~,o  i.dnirnise t'e economic ooat of any 

adjustment in the least cost location whioh may be necessary on equity 

or distributional ¿jrounds or to meet the national developmental ob» 

jectivos of the membai countries. But ^he optimal otudy is an essen- 

tial pre-requisite. 

15. It is self evident that whatever is the approach to industrial 

co-ordination followed - whether it is the integration industry system 

attempted in Central America, the complementarity approach of La?TA 

or the paoka¿e approach-which was tried and abendoned in ^Hfest Africa, 

the loco inherent in the trade off between the optimal location and 

considerations of equity chould be miniti sed. This is unlikely to 

recuit from a  simple project appraisal approach, however, whioh doss 

not in itself throw up the required information. 

The package approach 

16. Nevertheless, up to the present time, it ia basically this third 

approach, or something very close tn it which has been followed in nearly 

all evaluations of industrial co-ordination among developing countries, 

I Illese studies usually rest on, or embody, pre-feasibility studies. They 

giva little attention to detailed market analyoes, transport costs or 

the implications of varying acales of production. The studios are rarely 

detailed enough to estimate coBts of production, or to enable the re- 

quired de^re.» of protecticn to be indicated for a plant producing a 

defined ran ;e of product:: or linr.e.  J-'hey cannot therefore serve.to 
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enable the costs and benefits to the varicua partners  of the  indicated 

allocation to be adequately évaluât od, nor clo they provide tue material 

on w.'iich tho baaiß of appi'Ojiriate alternat i VJS mijM  bo selected. 

lì«      They therefore fail to provide useful guidanoe on several cotanta« 

In the first place the mere fact that industrieo may he feasible «a a 

regional basin is no ¿juarant^e that an accertabili distribution will be 

feasible at the levels of protection implicitly afforded.    Secondly, 

if such sohemea are unod <.*B a tesis of a package deal they may result 

in an outcome which tùough negotiable, hr.a little ere.••.ornic merit. 

Finally, if package deals are arranged on the basis of pre-feasibility 

studies, projects which form part of the initial package may drop out, 

thus upsetting the nie« initial balance, and prejudicing the stability 

cp the projectad arrangement©* 

18.     If the package abroach is to be employed therefore, it will b* 

desirable for the pre-feasibility studies of industries which say be 

considered for development on a regional basis to be followed by cuite 

detailed fwatiAbility studies which could be used ¿or the purjtue« of 

negotiating a workable package.    There will be a natural reluotanoe on 

the par-; of member oountries to incur the coste of feasibility studies 

for industries which they may not in the end ¿¿et, and it is desirable 

also that the evaluations should not be unneoessarily replicated.    This 

sugaste that there will be an important role for the central secre- 

tariats or development banks in those exercises and in thin connection 

some form of joint financing of such studien .is Is envisaged through 

the Fund to be established in the Central American Common ¡¡arket «ig&t 

be of considerable advantage for thi^ purpose* 

If«     The expert group rightly stressed the importance of evaluating the 

implications of a range of alternatives in relation to regional Indus» 

tries, namely (i) continuing to rely upon importsj (ii) establishing 

national planta to serve national markets; and (iii) establishing 

regional plants to serve part or all of the regionr.l market.    Only if 

this is done can the full implications of co-operation be seen»    It is 

however necessary to recognize that to enable this to be don« would 



involve  cell; at ire   inferiva-p. on   lor   :'-.r.  ¡nir  o-,   of  ,r>ti, ;.;tin ; the   effects 

on  product i or.  oonV-   of op a Ua ;    .t  'lift'M    :...   acaloc and  the ef'ects  on 

co.-jtF-,  of  ;;:(_.  i" -, :.     off  cor^   in   .   iaa;a;a   m   *\:P   "'rodnctiun   procuas.      Infor- 

nation v,oi.ld .--]GO  h.    „    .uir.d  on   ort"; of  + ra„n3pjrtation «and on markets 

not  m !'•-']y   for  ¡>roaH    Todud   cate/jcrü'S  hu+-   for precisely  specified 

ranges r>r  ^reuu-ia.     öom of t! is   information cculd be  collected   (though 

t'liB  ifj rarely do:.)   in the ¿reupingü concerned but  othor information 

would have to be  '¿¿red on infeiik tion frei.,  other countries or regions, 

modified to fit   local  conditions. 

The jy^ of j ai d ".^najiJLO na 1 /y^ipjvij^ SPS^Iìà^ìB. 

20, In the context  of ior;elvin ;  the conflict  of internóte involved 

in regional induotrial co-oporation, tin-   idea of carrying out single 

projects  -" ¿roups of projocto of  regional  interoot through the medium 

of Multinational regional companies has received some attention in 

recent years.    Tha idea wae disucosod ry the group from a number of 

standpoints but partioul rly from the standpoint of the role of' euch 

companica as inutruments for spreading benefits where for instance, 

technical or economic reasons prevent tint from bein¿; attempted ade- 

quatela' by means of a  pací.a-;<   f'u   1  involving the dispersement of  indus- 

trial p]antu or procosae« througl>out a region. 

21. There is a tendency to assume perhaps too readily,   that the mere 

establishment  of Multinational,  indv/itrioo will  suffice to resolve the 

interest  conflicts in regional .jrcuri.  ;.a.    Plainly, however, this is 

not   so,  for the» aar,e  problème refrain to be j-  nolvod,  whether or not 

nuch instrument s arc used instead   of, for inotanee,  relying upon the 

licensi.i;;, of <rivatc  enLrpaiue^   by a pe.cka ;c t'oal.    In the first plaoe, 

a.;ro r.ijnt must he reached upon the  crucial question of location.    Apart 

from this,  agre i,i nt would have to  be re.-chou upon price and employment 

policies,  pre fit distributiv ,  capital contribution,  taxation, etc. 

An  cr. juration of throe  issuus make*; it  clear that the s.une issues have 

t.o  ¡j..    • aolvod >;!i,atcvvi' t'a1 ina.titutional form adopted for the enter- 

prise wiiich   ;ra   the v ahielas through w ich induGtrial development  is 

off- oted. 



22.       ïùis Lz   ,:ot   to s .y,  ,f  ^cur:«,   th..t   th..-   ct.blichrvnt  . : multi- 

national onter-ric-;,   ir. the  scnou of rofíion.U compañía which ar* 

rv-rtly or wholly  owned by th-, membo;   states,   nr.y not afford more scopo 

for mitijattn:;  the probl,ms wliich arie«  in  relation to  the dictribution 

of  coots and benefit, from regional corporation than do ethor forme of 

enterprise    -or  instance,  it   iu quite unrealistic to eupposo that more 

than a crudo balance of coets and benefits  can be achievod by direct 

controlo ov r industrial location,  except  in a very costly way.    Supple- 

mentary adjustments through the operations  of tho companies themselves 

could therefore  be of value and would be  easier to achieve through the 

instrumentality of a purely private enterprise,    'one© there appears 

to  be scope and  indeed a need to examine the  implications of dealing 

with cost benefit problems through the operations of such corporations. 

Issues which call for examination include the constraints upon the une 

of pricing poli ci. s r.s a moans nfrredistributiriü boncfiti., the impli- 

cations of vari ous forma of differential pricing policies for reeeuroe 

allocation rjtf. specialisation within the group, etc.   Spooifio consider- 

ation of suoh iesuca, wliioJi has not so far been undertaken, would en- 

able the contribution and the limitations of the use of thin mechanism 
to be seen more clearly. 

Indirect approach, a J^^o^oytn^^p^cm^ba)¿^9 • 

23»      An alternative approach to the problems of balaneo and co-ordination 

which the export  group touched upon is the so-called »indirect ' approach. 

This involve« the elaboration of incentives w'ich oparate more or lees 

Autonmtically in such a way r.s to encourage balance.    Thus specially 

favourable incentives may be offered to   nterprises which locate in the 

more backward members of a grouping, or positive barriers may be im» 

posod to hinder development in the more advanced countries.    Such mea- 

sures arc usually envisaged as operating automatically and administrative 

intervention is confine! to deterwininf eligibility aoeording to pre- 

scribed conditions. Bearing in mind the drag on industrial development 

which will be involved by a need to g,:t previous intor-^ovornmontal 

agreement on the  loc-ton of .-f.rticuk.r -rojectc, tharo is much to be 

said for making at  _ongt some uee of thio approach, perhaps limiting 

intor-Governi-.iental negotiation to a few maior project).    However, it 
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¡vaut  b, -1' oo, Vii";  ''i,.!. -. wi 1J in.'i., n..   to employ t!us apercch implies 

• willi-i •"' ••;'3   lo accept iilene  ir. terf'îR oí' tac quantity of development 

rath r tiri' it', c'v.nct r. for Ucubh it would" .'<; ; estibio to devise 

• •.ut ora .ti o arr-cu,••,, 'ontr -jlac'i voul ' have r-.;£ rd not only to the scalo of 

dc'A-lco;.:..nt rut also ite charert. r, tee administrative complexities 

of doin._,' f5o would *•>•..  eo „aé-.i ebl, ani t! re ss only one known case in 

which it, has been attenpted. 

24»  "iceeptiiVj this hoi/eve^ PU initial qe .ition which lias to be con- 

sidered concerns the objecta y'.nch ar„ to he sought by differentiation 

of poi icy instruments. Presuma ¡jly it will bv. donifjned to overcome a 

country's putativo eis id vantage an an  industri 1 location which mani- 

fests itself . in higher ccatr, of production. But it is then necessary 

to roach agreement on ti^ oat nt of tho coßt disadvantage which is to 

be overeóme, and on whether only temporary or aleo continuine: disod- 

vantages are to be dealt with in t'iis way. Clearly, if all cost dif- 

ferentials are to he ->ffs;H within the region by differentiated incen- 

tives, the advantages of regional co-opurat i on may be substantially 

eliminated. These r,;attj--B thus reqaire further consideration in ths 

light of the objectives of regional policy and the alternatives eva- 

luated in the rvtfno vay that nimilar ir»«nu.e ire considered in relation 

to protection agrvinat the root of the world. Once agair th«n it is to 

be iuphaavjcd that the u-..o o±  the iudircct approach ^ooo not get around 

the difficulties of inte-c^t conflict, it merely presenta th^m in ft 

different iorrn. 

25.  f^e use of the indirect approach also raiaec tho question of the 

effectiveness of different policy moaaurec as incentives to balanced 

development and their detailed implications. An évalua Hon is needod 

of this aspect. A ueeful et'irtin^ point would b<; to conaidur différent 

fiscal incentiven in rclatio: to their effect on internal mtcs of 

return. Other differential incentives could bo evaluated with respect 

to the seme: yardstick. 
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Ibrrnonization ot^policy mo. .nuroü 

26. Discussion of  the usi   of differentiated fiscal measures  leads  to 

the qu.stion of thw  harmonization of other policy moaBuroj  in relation 

to the promotion cf a co~ordinr.tod industri'. 1  structure      This matter 

was thought to b3  important by th.   export  ¿roup although the üu'jjcct 

received little  specific consideration.     In view of this one or two 

•conerai comments may not bo out of place. 

27. It is of conreo evident th t the purpose of trade liberalization 

and industrial co-operation may bo entirely frustrated by the imposition 

of quantitative restrictions, exchange obstados and BO on.    The group 

rightly dr-jw attention to these aspeóte of policy and to the need to 

take at epa to enmaro tint the Vneficial effects of agreed industrial 

co-ordinatien mea«ur .3 twild net be frustrated by contrary-acting 

»©Teures in these other fioide.    Fro.4 the   standpoint of produitive 

co-ordination it ia indoad just aa important to deal with these ob- 

str-olüs fey clear-cut convention», and to develop arrangements for their 

enforcement as to eliminate tho more evident o jutaolos to co-ordinated 

ittùuitri.-'.J développant, 

£0.      This «aid howev r, thar. are several important considérât ions to 

be borne in mind in t iß connection, which are sometimes lost sight ot. 

lfec first is that  in arrangements for regional industrial co-ordination, 

décisions on tho ort ont to which it is dooirr.blo -Lo harmonize non-tariff 

policies whether in the field of structural policies (taxation, ©to.) or 

in tho field of macro-policies (monetary policy, exchange rate policy, 

etc.) iwtst prceufflr.blybe taken inthe light of tho magnitude of tho costs 

which failure to harmonise will imposa on tho individual countries and 

the region.    ?üny aspects of   oliey will be roiativoly unimportant fro« 

this 4oint of view and can be safoly disregarded.    Secondly, ovon where 

this is not the e as, any impairment of developmental ef ects which «ay 

arise from a failure to harmonizo these othor policios muut be balanced 

by the member countries again t the opportunities which unharrionizGd 

policies afford  tKem to pursue moro effectively other national objectives 

in the fields for uxawple of income distribution, inoome établis tion, 

etc. this balance will frequently argue  for a refusal to harmonizo. 
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2",        it   io  :i.v  rt.ii.-1    :u  pi.in  t:''   oo~     co-ordination  of  policy  in- 

strumento  •.•:]]   b    r.^ar <i.     7!.i-   in   :> -rt i c •';:   rlv   important   in too cr.se 

of  V ration    h.-r    .'.   cr-rrdi:   ti.o: m    jurisdictional  principios wilJ   ai- 

ment   ~3rt..i..iv  b.    i ;. ,uir.-<    if •-.:    .¡-opri .••    p -It   rn of  specialization 

i..  act   to b    frutitr-i   rt.     H   i rj .¡v. 3t   or.-hi«,  however,   how  fir  it  ie 

jvcfas."   v  to ~o   i,i  co-ordiintion m cth,r uirtìctims.    F^r inst¿\noo, 

off ctiv.   o'.-ordin .t:on dooo net appo-.r to demand a rvirmonisr.ticn of 

lo'iireot  1--  r.trp,   , or of noci.xl  -.ocuri t :  '.rovicions. 

30.       The theory of t\rnoniz .ti on h .s b> on work od out by economists nt 

o.oiv   lnnr.'.th .-.nd thon   io MUCîI pr etico-1  C.TC. ori^ncc of dealing with 

then.;-  íRííUUB in dome  o/ tin: . or., dev --.loped jroopin^s 8UCn   's  !5,X3'     lt 

would bo helpful  if thiB work could be conráaorod - - relation to the 

special, problems of .-roopin,^ cT d.VelO;ÙMC. countries with a view to 

delimitino cK.irly tho ..roß where co-ordination of systems ami methods 

is important and for uhicn -\ rninin.iun or .agreement   iwon^ the member 

courir ios is called   for.    But  even if thin were not donu,  it would 

clearly bo necessity to  .ivn pr.rticulnr .attention to this problem in 

evaluating the opportuni! ii.;   ..id problems of an r.ctunl or potential 

oconomic grouping cf developin,', countries. 

Alternative, ^p_ t^LJFBP^r^rX^^SSP. Bl£!^-ä. 
31.      It will be ,l"in from what h \B bo.ro -raid already that tho case for 

ragioni]  industriai  co-oper-tu-n and the conflicts of intoroat which 

nrisc,  stu.. b.aicolly from ti.,, pur oui t of an import-substitution stra- 

t<;¿-y, and in particui v.,  fror.) t: . methods choson to protect indwfcry. 

It   iß worth considerine; tho.r--.forc,  whether cone of the difficulties of 

rogioi .1 induutrinl co-opcr xicn might not be overcome- if different 

mothodc of promet in    industry uor-   to be followed.    Thin question w.s 

r-i3od ~t ti»   ixp rt  f;roup m, .ting but  f oro vno insufficient time to 

enable   it to V.     ursnud. 

32. Tho cm t rt 13.-U- io fit. .Jthoujh there ìB a sound case for 

,-Lving ar.eci.il -.neev.r.--. • •-.' to indvstry rt t.V ini-.ro-stn of promoting 

. con T..ic d>-v loprr.nt. m d velopir-; courtri • >, it is ^rou:,ble th.t, for 

;    v-.il.   tv    rf   j        i;n¡lG        thio    OhCU]-    :\H     '••    -l.    :<•     thrOU.'O    tariff S   BÍaC9 
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these devices discourse  the développent  of   .^ricul "are  and of export 

industries  which ere forced to use  high coat  local  cubstitutec  for im- 

ports.    If  instead industry were ('irectly su'nsidiod to take account  of 

locil factor scarcities and external  benefits conferred  by industry, 

greater efficiency and  higher wi.y.l^yment would be encouraged. 

3J.      Prom the standpoint  of this paper,  the bearing of such a policy is 

that it would presumably substantially reduce the noed for industrial 

co-ordination and the case for the formation of economic groupings and 

the conflicts inherent  in the pursuit of import substitution policies 

on a regional basis.    Protective tariffs could presumably be very low, 

and if the policy succeeded in its objective of making industries cost- 

competitive, very little if any additional cost would in general be 

involved in buying a neighbour's product rather than one from the rest 

of the world.    Thus a major area of conflict in industrial development 

would be eliminated.    The need for some degree of industrial co-ordina- 

tion in a region would remain, but it would presumably be much reduced« 

It would be limited to   ¿lose caBeo in which economies of scale are im- 

portant and where transport conta within the region are rauch lower 

than those between the region an? the rest of the world.    In such 

cases it may not be profitable to realize economies of scale by ex- 

porting the product outside the re-jior although it may be profitable 

to do so within the region.    Hence if the plant is to be established 

within the region it may be necessary for assurances to be provided 

that other countries within the region will not also build similar 

plants or at any rate, will not discriminate against it.    Apart fro« 

these industrias, investment decisions could be wade solely by national 

governmentB, or by private enterprises, without the need for inter- 

governmental consultation.    Thi;   is an important advantage for the need 

to enter into such consultations and to effect such agreement before 

investment decisions are t ken by the stat« or commitments entered 

into with private inventora is undoubtedly an important braku on 

development,    foreover,  if industrial co-ordination by the path of 

intergovernmental agreement is pursued, the scale of the negotiating 

problem will certainly  increc.ae as the level and variety of induotrial 

development  increases  in lees developed countries. 
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I^u--s and joroblerr,   'Z^w^r^Wj^•?* 
3r"Ti9"".ppr"c7r,tion conclu or   ,i-M ^ostión« for action arisxn, 

fron   ,c  issues ,nu pro',!,., • re ,  i^onUficl.     Uaeful suctions for 

further wor<  in  rcl,ti,.-   to  rc,;ion,l  industria]   co-op^ation ,uet 
x    ,-    u •   ,.   ,ir   -.v.     oin'- ou .ind the  characteristics ci arly t'kc account oí  what  i.   ali-  dj   toin0 

rf'.xi.tin,   ¡.Onici • »i   t., - cxcvcl..,..     1" thl. connects it »uBt 

b, „ct.d V.^t subat,Itl»l work pro r^os • urdor «-y under the aw- 

pices of •M.i. '-'Civ:, W.i,   'OF  , CKT.  .to.    ** ,th=l....  It is my 

l^-ion that «,„= -„in to b.: miM  in alatici, to w.u.t n»y broodiy 

+ •   ,  ,.+ i„i + v    -nrt also that there is room for im- be termed supporting activit i>... -, -.nn   .*-». 
proving the usofuln«• of th,  technical distance Bcrvices provxded. 

35.      AB to 1TÜDC itself,   the emplois of its work so far has been 
operational.    To improve its value and to five it direction In th. 

field of industri-.!  comparación it ..ould. be of value for a varioty of 

supportine activité to be  initiated designed to develop practical 

solutions or waye of contributif to auch solutions, for the problems 

discussed earlier in this  -.precision. 

36.      in the first plaou,   if  :.rcj,ct,A scheme« of industrial co-ordi- 

nation ar, to be r-ropcriy evaluate and .ffoctive schema formulated, 

it will  be nectary for inform Hon to be compiled relating to the 

way in which coat, vary vdth ,lant BX.O and vuth the composition of 

output.    Thin  information wovV. pr*uu ably bo based on technological 

etudxea but it ecu d uaufully   * sup,leuented by studies of manu- 

faoturinß costs and .ricos and of the price competitiveness of plants 

in d.vclo< ine countri-,-..    Thor, in an additional ne,d to analyse for a 

selected ran,* of indv^tric-s, tho obstados and costs involved in sepa- 

rating particul .r sta^s of  production in tho interests of regional 

induptrlal  balance.    It   is unOorntood that   some regional groups of 

developing countri:,: aro  in  tho procer.s of collecting information of 

this bind.     Thoy rniclit  b<-   invit,d to consider making it ,vailable to 

,rvnr.     In  V.V.. ...H.-.nti.-v   '-  proyr -ir.* of  rcs.-r.rch night  usefully be 

dlvaon-d at  rblDC into th,   inplicatinn,  of these rrtttors and regional 

rrov.i.E   -.nnc,.r.-V-.d to  nonr.id«-,  fr-  colloct , on of cet  .'.ad  price  infor- 

',',,,„,! o, a .tandardizM  bauic with a vi. a  in du,  courn,  to UIIIDO's 

,     ,,,-.•   t',     >vr,  ri,;;rv to   {h,  m.ir.bcro of other  groupings. 
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37.  V IDO HO {'•-ir hau been c.iled upon only 1,< -un«'• ri•"•V.e pre-feasibility 

studies in relation to industrial pouaibil itii-j xn 'wional groupings. 

It in apparent from those studies and equally fn.rn those made by other 

Uli organizations and inde -d . lso by privale consultants, th.it there is 

a need, even at a comparât ivoly early sta ,e of evaluation, for much 

more attontion to bo given to detailed market research xf'the implications 

of particular patterns of re/jional industrial development are to be 

clarified adequately for the par: ici pants. 3uch market studios need to 

be oarried out not mar. ly for broad product aro pa, as has usually been 

the caae, but for fine product grou. s. Thei e studies may then be related 

to tho oout ¿valuations referred to in pern 36 above and oonoiderod in 

relation to their implications for tho developing pattern of regional 

trade. 

38. Kolatod to the second requirement, tinjre appears to be a need to 

develo- skills in UÎÎIDO which would permit of the evaluation and direc- 

tion of market studier, undertaken on behalf of requiting parties in 

connection with technical asciti tance a.;signments. It is difficult t© 

overemphasise the importance of adequate market studies in oonneetion 

with regnal co-operation evaluations, foo often, short cut methods 

and impressioni?tic approaches are employed. These are insufficient 

to justify any ytven operation and inadequate to enable costs ana re- 

quired levels of protection to be determined and thus the implications 

of the proposals for tho various participants to be clearly understood. 

39. Ite one familiar with the field can fail to be struck by the scarcity 

of penetratine; evaluative studies of particular policy instrument« ana 

experience with their use in groupings of developing countries, »»te 

would be valuable for the purpose of évaluâtinfi their impact, ta« rang» 

of alternativos and pe-haps, for the purpose of providing dotaileâ 

guidelinea to other groups contemplating their use. 3uoh studies flhOttM 

of eourse, place jreat emphasis on the practioal problems of ample- 

ment ing such measures. 

40. Other consultants to ITNIDC have suggested tK desirability of a 

stidy being undertaken of the way« in which subsidios miKht replace 
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trriff protection v th, .*,.-. jov incentivo for promoting mduotnal 

^«Ir.rrr.cnt in d v,lcP1:. • . -ountri. ,.  Tiv LU-:  L,hind this .repeal is 

to .rorr.ot, exrort,., ih,  .ffici.nt un„ of factor,, and other desirable 

policv obj,ct:v,3.  ouch .. study ho*.,v,r 1* • not bc«n conceived fron, 

th, ntandpo^nt of it« implication for r^icrr.l industrial co-operation. 

Prim- facio ï.ou.v.r, ^ «l.own --bov,-, auch a propoli would have im- 

portant implications for r^-iorul co-op^tion. It io th.r,fore sug- 

Soatod th-.t if f .in :tudy i, undertake, it should bo auppleir.onted by 

...,;„• + <-,* irviirtr-,)" of +/••.;• ci.an o for rja-ional industrial «on«- in v-.nic.i trie iridic 'u.a.. <•»*  •-    -. -, 

harmonization -.re full., ex Icr.d. 

41.  In ocncluBio;,, two final ¿;«nor«.l point, ahould pcrhapo b« made. 

First of all, though ti:, .^BIB of t.d, appreciation has baan upon ^ 

regional induatrial oo-o.-ration with acicular r,feronoa to UHIDO'o 

work, not all of the «ju^tiono which have b.on made for »tudias nra 

noooaa-trily «holly appropriato for t;: IDC im.ro thoy arc, it is in any 

case vital th t UW1DC should worl. clo^ly wit:, oth, r ajenóla vhioh 

A      « „,Mr, i„ tst ri. i*1 pirt»rularlv tfíICTAJ), lino« have dovolopcd pro^raiwnofs in tu., iu.i., P'i».. 

thurc arc many arc ,hor, inUn-.t*, exp,ri«nou and e«portiae overlap. 

Secondly, BO«, OI lh- eu.,, iti on« ..^c -s.entially involve supporting 

r th,r than operational .ictivif. -,  but thnro arc narrow financial limiti 

to the ..mount of nupportir.;. uori: w.uca can o,  undortakon by UïMtt. 3«« 

of the auleti,• could -,-v.rthel^ be unpl-^nU-d in the eourso of 

undertaking op.ratmncl .^gi^nt»^. Itow^r, if thio work ia net 

onrrioc nut „ith,r to baekatop technical .-...oir.tancc projeetc, or in th« 

cours : of thorn, ,B  is appropriât,, it must he anticipato«! that thore will 

continuo te bo carried out . variety of prc-for.albiliV rmUraa. «Mo» 

insufficiently iliuminate the iaauea and which fail to provide a sc.tia- 

factory basic* for docision taking by interoatod «ov, rnm«-nta. 






